Foundation

Location

Email
Contact
id/Website no.

Aatapi Seva
Foundation

Bharuch,
Gujrat

http://www.a
atapi.org/

Vivekananda
Youth Forum

Mumbai

jayshreedd@g 9833302122 https://bit.ly/VYFLockd Vivekananda Youth Forum is a non-profit, voluntary organization formed
mail.com
ownSupport
in 1987, inspired to make a difference in society based on the character
building ideas of Swami Vivekananda. Thousands of children have and
continue to be benefited at VYF. Vivekananda Youth Forum has started a
fundraiser for helping families in Mumbai facing difficulties due to the
lock down till 03rd May, 2020.

Susheel
foundation

Mumbai

susheelfounda 9820239306 https://fundraisers.giv Jyotsna Sharma, Founder of Susheel Foundation and a student of Post
tion@gmail.co
eindia.org/campaigns/ graduate programme in Development Management (Batch 15) of SPJIMR
m
250-daily-wagers-inis running a campaign along with her team to reach out to hundreds of
rajasthan-waiting-for- daily wagers in rural Rajasthan, who are stranded due to the lockdown.
your-help-feed-them- They provide them with food material and spread awareness on safety
for-rupees-120-family- measures in this crucial time. They have also adopted 50 such families.
day-till-the-lockdown- All contributions to this cause are welcome.
gets-over-you-canadopt-more-and-helpwww.khushie 9871455456 For help-Please
The NGO is helping families, distributing ration kits to 500 families for 10
kehsaas.org
whatsapp-9871455456 to 15 days during the lockdown. All contributions are welcome.
email idor Login to website
ajay.chawla@
www.khushiekehsaas.
heromotocorp
org and give details
.com

Khushi ek ehsas' Delhi NCR
NGO

Rajasthan
Mahila Kalyan
mandal

Links to
donate/Write to
this mail for
donation

9558821472 aatapi09@gmail.com

Chachiyawas rmkm_ajm@y 9829140992 https://bit.ly/2xNsOGq
(Ajmer area), ahoo.com
(click this link to
Rajasthan
kaushikr266@
support)
gmail.com

Initiative

Aatapi Seva Foundation has identified nearly 2000 most marginalised
houses in the 30 villages of Jambusar, Bharuch, in dire need of food and
hygiene support and has already distributed 500 food and hygiene kits in
3 villages (worth roughly INR 2.5 Lakh) in close coordination with local
bodies, SHGs and other CBOs. These kits ensure basic supplies of food
(rice, pulse, oil, tea, salt, sugar, spices, soap and mask). The cost of each
kit is Rs. 500/- (Rs. 600/- for Pregnant Women Kit) and all contributions
are welcome.

The Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal is helping 2000 Children with
Special Needs (CWSNs), persons with disabilities (PWDs), approx 10000
under-privileged, economically weaker families from rural areas along
with female sex workers, intra drugs users & migrant workers in the
Ajmer district and Beawer city slum area along with his team to fight the
Covid-19 crisis by supplying food materials, implementing hygienic
practices, distributing masks and providing medical support. All
contributions are welcome.

PAHAL

Delhi

Saurabh9001184101
Ankush9899975737
Rohidaswww.pahalwe 9975840074
Abhilashlfare.org
www.redindia 8358902825
group.com
saurabh@pah
alwelfare.org
ansh.del@gm
ail.com
yprohit@gmai
l.com
abhimsmd@g
mail.com

Potholeraja (A Banglore
Social Initiative
From Ground
Reality Trust)

sourabh@gro
undreality.org

Visit websitewww.pahalwelfare.org
and click Donate us tab
or below link
https://www.payumon
ey.com/paybypayumo
ney/#/1F065F994E93B
6DC9C492F70A03E247
0

8880390470 Fundraisers on Kettohttps://covid19.ketto.
org/fundraiser/diyagh
arforcovid19relief
International
transactionshttps://covid19.ketto.
org/fundraiser/bjesfor
covid19relief

Pahal is a Delhi based organisation working on Youth Mentorship, Skill
Development, Livelihoods, Education, Rural Entrepreneurship and
Transgenders Empowerment. They directly operate out of Delhi, Gujarat
and Maharashtra and through partnerships in Madhya Pradesh,
Chattisgarh, Odisa and Karnataka.
To support the families of the out of work daily wage labourers in tribal
areas during Covid19 they launched a number of initiatives.
Till date they have supported more than 2500 families in Maharashtra,
Gujarat, Delhi and Uttarakhand through distribution of the ration,
enough to last for 20 days in addition to other essentials. They also
started counselling services to the people who were suffering mental
health problems due to the lockdown, an awareness campaign in the
rural areas about COVID19 and provided livelihoods to the orphan girls
by employing them in the procurement and packaging.
They have committed to support 5000 families for the next three
months starting from May 2020. In future, their next mission is to
support these families in getting appropriate livelihood. opportunities
and creating a pool of health professionals.
Initially beginning as a social initiative to fix potholes, PotHoleRaja is now
doing relief work for the migrant labour communities in these times of
the coronavirus crisis. They have been providing food support to the
migrant labourers in Bengaluru for past 2 weeks. They have already
touched 20,000+ families (90,000+ lives).
This initiative was started by DiyaGhar, an NGO for children from migrant
communities & XLRI alumni to come forward to help the migrant labour
community who have no access to food supply amidst lockdown.
Any contribution to this casue would be welcome.

Aditya Birla's
Grasim
Industires
Limited

Vilayat Unit, dilip.koradiya 9904409137 NA
Bharuch,
@adityabirla.c
Gujrat - India om

Preventive health care under CSR
The organization's aim is to look forward in healthcare with regards to
current scenario going on around the globe.
During the national lockdown period, the source of income of daily wages
will be affected and to make sure that the needy should stay at home &
support the nation in all ways & means, the CSR team planned to
prepare & distribute ration/ food kits of essentials items and raise
awareness amongst the poor people located in nearby villages & Vilayat
GIDC, Vagra, Bharuch - Gujarat.
All contributions to the cause are welcome.

Dharma
Bharathi
Mission

Mumbai

parvinder290 9920258964/ NA
1@gmail.com 9969363065

As a part of COVID-19, DBM has been carrying out many relief initiatives.
They have distributed ration kits to 120 families till now and wish to
service many more families in the coming days. The food kit consisted of
rice, atta, oil, multiple types of dals and pulses, poha, rawa, tea, sugar
and spices. The families that have been provided with relief material are
those whose livelihood has been severely impacted due to the
lockdown. All contributions to the cause are welcome.

toshal.sutradh 9049574714 NA
ar@gmail.com

The following two social organizations have undertaken the following
initiatives:
1. Keep a Check by Sutradhar India
As a part of their #keepacheck intiative, the organization is curating a
series of live performances on social topics on their Instagram channel
https://www.instagram.com/sutradharindia/
2. NGO Createdu India Foundation:
As kids sit at home due to the lockdown, the NGO has come up with
DEED (Dance in Education, Education in Dance) in collaboration with
BleeTV app. DEED (Dance for Education, Education for Dance) provides
underprivileged children an Interactive Dance based curriculum designed
on the basis of Arts based therapy. Accessing these videos will help build
a quality learning time for all children at home in quarantine.

Sutradhar India Pune

SA-MUDRA
Foundation

Banglore

bharathising
h@samudra.org

Hindalco
Industries Ltd.
(Aditya Birla
Group)
Anamprem

Madhya
Pradesh

debasis.nayak 7354397786 NA
@adityabirla.c
om

Alkem
Loboratories
Ltd(CSR)

Mumbai

naav99@gmai 8850605744 NA
l.com

As a pharmaceutical company, the organization believes that it is their
duty to contribute in anyway possibe to save the life of every individual
in the world, through medicine and through social causes.

Pratham
Education
Foundation

Mumbai

Pratham has started an initiative along with with the assistance of the
Mumbai Municipal Corporation. It is called the 'Mumbai Food Project' in
order to help the needy. All contributions to the cause are welcome.

Ministry of
Home Affairs

Orrisa

gune.aashay@ 9833814223 https://www.ketto.org
gmail.com
/fundraiser/mumbaifo
odproject?payment=fo
rm
rajasekar1234 9407693254 NA
@gmail.com

9743104551 NA

SA-MUDRA FOUNDATION working for youth Wellness & Empowerment
has been offering telephonic counseling to students & parents on issues
concerning exam anxiety, fear, stress, confusions (since SSLC, PUC Board
Exams & other competitive Exams like CET NEET have been postponed)
and providing virtual support to handle depression, and life skill and
creative games to keep the youth engaged indoors. Also offering
counselling & guidance to women who are working from home and are
juggling work stress and domestic abuse at home. The foundation is also
donating clothes (500 people), distributing groceries ( 100 people) to
migrant homeless labourers who have not bathed for weeks in north
Bangalore.

Aditya Birla has contributed INR 500 Cr. towards Covid 19. The company
has made a contribution of INR 400 cr towards the PMCares fund and
provided an INR 50 Cr grant to the FICCI. The organization has made
other donations as well.
Ahmednagar, ajitbkul@gmai 9011020174/ Name of AccountAnamprem works for the rehabilitation of the disabled in Ahemdnagar,
Maharashtra l.com
9422224386 ANAMPREM
Nimbalak and Katraj-Pune districts. The organization has already helped
websiteBranch Name-SBI, Lal- around 200 disabled residents.
www.anampr
Taki Branch,
For the past 15 days, the organization has been delivering essential
em.org
Ahmednagar.
goods, vegetables, groceries to agricultural labourers, dalit groups, tribals
Account Nofrom small villages, women and girls involved in prostitution, transgender
32144934687
community and others in the disabled community. As the lockdown
MICR No-414002295 extends the organization needs help from donors to fullfill the basic
IFSC Code/RTGSneeds of these communities. All contributions are welcome.
SBIN0014794
SWIFT Code-000059

I am Rajashekhar Reddy from Batch-9 working as Aspirational District
fellow at Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi posted at Malkangiri,
Odisha. I am closely working with District Administration on Covid-19
activities.
Due to lockdown situation most of farmers are facing the challenges in
selling the vegetables and fruits as clients are not able to reach here to
buy them. So I along with SRLM staff identified few women SHG
members to procure vegetables & fruits from farmers and supply to
public. This activity has been started in one block and expanded to all
seven blocks of Malkangiri district. Not only has this initiative given a
relief to farmers but also created a livelihood activity to Women SHG
members. Women Self Help Groups have been involved in thestitching of
three layered masks and supply to administration. Till date a total of
50,000/- masks have been supplied by SHGs to administration. To learn
how you can contribute, contact me.

Vowels of
People
Associations

Beed,
akashdbhor@
Ahmednagar gmail.com

9404821839 Name of Account:
VOWELS OF THE
PEOPLE ASSOCIATION
Bank Name: Kotak
Mahindra Bank
Branch: Pune Kothrud
Account No:
1112842861
IFSC Code:
KKBK0001765
*UPI id -*
akashdbhor@oksbi
*Google pay or phone
pe*-9404821839

Vowels of People Association provided food grains and other essentials
worth 10 days to 400 marginalized families in Ahmednagar and Beed.
They are currently running a similar campaign for poor people in the
Beed district and are providing grocery containing rice, wheat flour,
edible oil, 2 types of cereals, bean, masala, salt, etc. worth Rs. 1000/-. In
Ahmednagar city, they provided food kits worth 10 days to 180 families
in Sanjay Nagar area. Help was provided to labour families, leprosy
patients, sex workers, poor families, labourers from Bhill community.
They are working in collaboration with Snehalaya, Ahmednagar. In Beed
district, they provided food kits worth 10 days to 220 families around
Beed city, and Ambejogai town. Help is being provided to labour families,
sugar-cane cutting migrants, migrants working for the railway, people not
having ration cards, nomad families. They are working in collaboration
with Sondara Gurukul, and social workers in Amabejogai.

Nuvoco Vistas
Corp Ltd,
Sonadih
Cement Plant,
CG

Chattisgarh

vikram.msw@
gmail.com

9805730822 NA

During the epidemic of Covid 19, the Government has taken many
initiatives for controlling the spread of infection and also provided basic
food material to the needy families through PDS. Our participant Vikram
Sharma from Batch 15 is supporting Government's initiative along with
his team by taking all the possible measures to avoid any situation in
which one can be infected by ensutring that the community is following
regular santisation, hand washing, and social distancing. They are also
focusing to provide services to drivers, labourers, essential service
providers and colony residents. Main activities are1)Nose Mask making by family members of employees
2)Distribution of nose masks to the focused groups -Distributed 400+
masks till now and going further
3)Providing Sodium Hypocloride solution to Gram Panchayats for
sanitisation
4)Making Circles for maintaining Social distancing

PRADAN
(Professional
Assistance for
Development
Action)

Odhisa

ashutoshsatpa 7008574182 NA
thy146@gmail
.com

PRADAN is trying to support the Government of Odisha and the
community as much possible during the Covid pandemic. They have been
pursuing the following activities:
1. Getting telephonic updates regarding the status of the vulnerable and
migrant families in villages and updating the administration if anybody is
not able to get government support.
2. Spreading awareness on how to prevent the contamination by sharing
IEC materials through mobilie phones of village cadres.
3. Supplying relief kits to vulnerable families. The funds have been
collected through crowd funding.
4. Supplying safety kits (masks, dettol soaps, sanitary napkins) to front
line workers of the government (for example at Banspal block in
Keonjhar)
5. Trying to get pass/permit for farmers to sell produces in the nearby
market. This is being jointly done with the Goverment and NGO network
together.

Pune
OSDF
(Organization
for Sustainable
Development)

pallavi.awekar 9763058128 NA
@gmail.com

OSDF is working on holistic and sustainable development at grass route
level. For the COVID19 pandemic the following work has been done● OSDF has reached out to 100 families in the areas of Mantha, Jintur
Road, Partur Railway Station and provided two meals for 24 days.
● Migrants walking on Jalna to Deogaon Phata were served with
13365 Pulav packets and 7000 water bottles.
● Along with this, truck drivers were served with 150 Pulav packets and
four Water Bottles each day for the period of 7 days.
OSDF has received financial support from OSDF’s Jalna representatives
Mr. Sham and Ms. Archana who donated Rs. 40000/- to start the work.
Param Skills CSR also donated a ration amounting to Rs. 14000/-through
which they have supported families in such tough times with essential
supplies.
Post Covid – 19 relief phase, OSDF is planning to work with minimum 100
families on sustainable livelihoods.

Habitat for
Mumbai
Humanity India

nileshk@hfhin 9867205858 https://habitatindia.or
dia.org
/ +91-22g/campaigns/help-us67846846
support-our-covid-19response/

As of now, the team has reached reached out to 32,057 people with
hygiene kits and family essential kits in the midst of lockdown. 5131
families have been served till now. Habitat for Humanity India has been
sensitising and raising awareness on the importance of hygiene and
sanitation through WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene) program.

New
Resolutions
India(Bright
future)

prachi.150286
@gmail.com
websitebrightfuturein
dia.org

In the light of COVID-19 , Bright future have initiated Project ' Mission
Raahat' through which they are providing essential groceries and hygiene
kits to vulnerable groups, individuals and affected families in the slum
urban communities in Mumbai, Thane and Palghar. The organization
have raised around INR 23 lakhs+ since 1st April, with financial support
from individuals and one corporate (Wipro Foundation), through which
they have supported more than 2500 families with essential supplies.
90% of families are identified by our Alumni who are our volunteers and
play an instrumental role in the distribution of material to them (for
those beneficiaries who cannot reach the nearby ration shop to collect
material). For the rest the organization is partnering with other NGO
partners and the community ecosystem for distribution. They
organization has also partnered with Salaam Bombay for using Zomato
app for the supply of dry ration to ensure the sustainability of stock (in
case the local ration store, from which the material is procurred from
currently, runs out of stock).
They have identified many more vulnerable groups(pregnant and weak
young women), elderly people, those who are critically ill and families
from the semi-urban community of Ambadi who they wish to provide
support to in the coming days.

Mumbai

Prachi8291086674/
9969573390
Mihika9167562451

Raising funds for this
through our campaign
on Impact Guru:
https://www.impactgu
ru.com/fundraiser/hel
p-bright-future-2

Please find the link of
our 'Raahat mission' https://brightfutureind
ia.org/mission-raahat/
through which one can
also make a donation

Sri Someswar Ranchi ,
Nath Mahadev Jharkhand
Trust

Donation via Account
transferDomestic(local
account)Name of Account:
NEW RESOLUTION
INDIA
Bank Name:State bank
of India
Branch: Nehru
nagar,Kurla
Account No:
manimishra20 7909093770 31474665943
NA
SANMAT is working for the Marginal labour and Tribal community
13@gmail.co
development in Bihar, Jharkhand and UP, with the support of various
m
government departments and independent bodies. When the unplanned
lockdown was announced due to COVID-19 epidemic, there were
challenges being faced by migrants with regards to loss of livelihoods and
the need to travel back to their homes. There were also other challenges
as the family of the migrants and the marginalized communities were
dependent on daily earnings. So, as a team they decided to serve the
community of 50 households from each block in their project location.
They started an awareness campaign about COVID-19 along with the
supply of food material and dry ration.

Savitribai Phule Aurangabad
Mahila Ekatma
Samaj Mandal

vishalbedre13 9881736356 NA
@gmail.com 9881726374
sandeepdaphale@hed
gewar.org

Savitribai Phule Mahila Ekatma Samaj Mandal (SPMESM), a not- forprofit organization based in Aurangabad, is active in Healthcare, Skill
Development, Women Empowerment, Education and Natural resources
Management initiatives. During this outbreak of COVID 19, they have
helped in providing health and food supplies to healthcare personnel as
well as to homeless and the poor people in the Aurangabad slums. For
providing healthcare support they have reached out to 7000
patients and 50 healthcare staff. They have also distributed food/
food grain to 800 poor families (around 4000 people) who are
struggling during this period.They have provided daily OPD to poor
and needy patients, have provided soaps and hand sanitizers,
helped maintain social distancing, provided PPE kit for doctors and
staff, provided food to the poor and have also distributed around
2000 masks to poor people till now.They are also trying to reach
more and more people at this time of emergency.

Don Bosco
Development
Society.

rolvin.dmello
@gmail.com

Don Bosco Development Society (DBDS) is a non-profit development
organisation founded in 2001 and actively working in tribal, rural and
urban areas in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.
DBDS is an integral part of the Don Bosco organisation founded in 1857.

Mumbai

http://www.d
bdsmumbai.or
g/news-blog
www.dbdsmu
mbai.org

9623029814 NA

During the Covid-19 crises DBDS is working relentlessly for providing:
ration for a month, hygiene kits and toiletries to more than 44,000
migrants and daily-wage earners not just in Mumbai and Navi Mumbai
but also in Raigad, Pune, Ahmednagar, Beed, Aurangabad districts of
Maharashtra. These similar interventions have also been done in
Vadodara, Anand and Chottaudepur districts of Gujarat. To combat Covid19 DBDS has successfully also done a number of food distribution drives
and milk distribution drives to provide better nutrition especially for slum
children and women in Mumbai and Pune. We also successfully operated
stranded migrants camp in Ahmednagar city in joint collaboration with
district administration.
In all of these interventions proper social distancing and other legal
compliance were strictly adhered to. We are thankful that we could bring
smile on the faces of thousands of migrants and slum dwellers, even in
these challenging times.

SOS Children’s
Village

Bhuj-Gujarat mitesh.panch
al@soscvindia
.org

9712240265 NA

During this crucial period of outbreak of covid-19, the organization has
come forward and tried to help targeted community people within the 30
km radius from the project location with the help of local administration.
The Group Income Generation girls stitiched 1600 masks which has been
were distributed door to door.
Community safety, precautionary measures the sanitization drive is
conducted in seven different FS programme locations with help of SHGs,
Animators and local administration.
Distributed dry ration kits (Consist of Wheat flour 5 kg, Rice 5 kg, Moong
Dal 3 kg, Oil 2 litre, Mirch/Haldi/Dhaniya powder 250 gm, Sugar 1 kg, Tea
250 gm) to 765 needy families as well hygienic kit consist with 4 Pcs
mask, 2 small towels, 1 Dettol, 4 Soaps and 2 hand wash)
Mobilised 104 ration kits and 350 mask from Mr. Vasanbhai Ahir and it
had been were distributed at Sanosara. The dry ration kits consists of
Wheat flour 4 kg, Rice 3 kg, Moong Dal 1.5 kg, Oil 1 litre,
Mirch/Haldi/Dhaniya powder 250 gm, Sugar 1 kg, Tea 250 gm.
Supported 109 families with Fodder to their livestock who were on the
verge of starving during the lockdown
Approached Bhuj Taluka Panchayat and facilitated 27 SHGs members of
FS target locations to get an order of 9500/- masks worth of Rs.95000.

Institute for
Exceptional
Children

Mumbai

trinjhna@gma 9930043607 NA
il.com

Institute for Exceptional Children (IEC), Mumbai, in this past 1.5 month,
has reached out to 243 individuals with 42 hours of direct personal
interventions.
1. They have conducted in-depth counselling sessions with 18 adults with
various psycho-social concerns such as suicidal thoughts, loss due to
death of spouse, onset of anxiety due to Covid Crisis, Recollection of Early
Childhood Trauma during Lockdown such as Child Sexual Abuse,
Relationship Difficulties, etc.
2. They have conducted a Live chat on Instagram related to the topic of
'Coping with our Knockdown during the Lockdown' especially catering to
young adults which was viewed by 146 individuals.
3. We introduced our services and the work we are doing to promote
mental health during the Covid-19 crisis with 80 students of psychology
at Amity University, Navi Mumbai where we also resolved their questions
on how to manage their stress during this lockdown.
For more information, readers can get directly in touch with us over
facebook and instagram on our handle iecmumbai79.

http://www.fa
cebook.com/i
ecmumbai79

UltraTech
AdityaNagar, harishkumar.d 7023111162 NA
Nathdwara
Pindwara,
ari@adityabirl
Cement Limited District
a.com
Sirohi,
Rajasthan

The COVID 19 response team of UNCL has implemented the following to
fight against COVID 19.
a) No of beneificiares till date: 32658
b) Location: Villages of Pindwara tehsil, Sirohi District, Rajasthan &amp;
Pindwara Nagar Palika
c) Area of work: Distribution of Grocery kits (Dry ration), Food packets,
Masks, Pamphlets,
Hand sanitizer and hypochlorite to sanitize the area.
Awareness Created by distribution of 10000 handbills.
3000 grocery kits (Dry Ration Kits), 11100 meals of food packets of
cooked food have been distributed to Pindwara Nagar Palika area and
nearby villages for migrant laborers and poor village dwellers.
To prevent the spread a total of 8836 masks and 922 hand
sanitizers given to company stake holders and COVID 19 warriors i.e.
health worker, police, village volunteers, government officials, etc.
Helped spraying disinfectants in public places of villages and government
premises of Pindwara Nagar Palika through utilization of 973-liter
hypochlorite.

Purnata

Mumbai

aaboo@purna 9819520821 https://www.ketto.org Purnata, an NGO that works on bringing an end to Human Trafficking
ta.org
/fundraiser/PurnataFo decided to serve those who are needy and desperate in the following
aaboov@gmai
rCorona
locations:
l.com
Mumbai City and Mumbai Metropolitan Region - Central & Western
Suburbs like Mankhurd, Deonar, Bhandup, Kanjurmarg, Vikhroli,
Ghatkopar, Kurla, Malad, Kandivali, Borivali
Chikli in Buldhana District Maharashtra - Annabhau Sathe Nagar, Jijau
Nagar & Panchmukhi Mahadev Parisar
Kolkata City - Park Circus, Moulali, Creek Row and Raja Subodh Mallik
Square, Dhapa Garbage Dumping ground -I & II, Chetla Red Light Areas,
Kalighat & Hastings.
6 Villages in 24 North Pargana District in West Bengal - Akharpur, Dhol
Hitta, Itinda,
Ghora Ras Ghona, Ghacha and Ghojadanga close to the Zero point area.
Till now they have reached 967 families and 4324 individuals.

